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Coming up: 
1. Quiz!
2. Essay 1 instructions
3. Greek theatre & mythology: a thesis on Greek prosopology
4. Dyadic notion of person:

a. Relational (Donne)
b. Mysterious (Brome)
c. Conflicted (Apollonian v Dionysian)
d. Connected to time and history & origins



'No Man is an Island'

No man is an island entire of itself; every man 

is a piece of the continent, a part of the main; 

if a clod be washed away by the sea, Europe 

is the less, as well as if a promontory were, as 

well as any manner of thy friends or of thine 

own were; any man's death diminishes me, 

because I am involved in mankind. 

And therefore never send to know for whom 

the bell tolls; it tolls for thee. 

John Donne (1572-1631)
MEDITATION XVII



'Tis not her birth, her friends, nor yet her 
treasure,

Nor do I covet her for sensual pleasure,

Nor for that old morality

Do I love her, 'cause she loves me. 

Sure he that loves his lady 'cause she's fair,

Delights his eye, so loves himself, not her.

Something there is moves me to love, and I

Do know I love, but know not how, nor why. 

Alex Brome (1620 - 1666)



Essay Instructions
- Due Feb 21
- 1800 words +/- 10%
- Forming a thesis:

- Take a position!
- Defend a position with support/evidence



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2CVO9Vd067U


Mythology
Myth = from Greek “muthos”  - story, origin;

Fiction = from Latin, “fictio”: to make or fashion

Origin myths: 

Stories that express a cultural understanding 

(culture = cultus = worship)

3 Key myths: Prometheus, Cupid/Psyche/Sisyphus



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U_u91SjrEOE


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gjj_-CPxjCM


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q4pDUxth5fQ


Albert Camus (1913-1960)
- Postmodernism: questioning the traditional paradigms of language and 

culture; questioning the possibility of meaning.

- Camus’ famous “Myth of Sisyphus” argues that the Greek myth is an 
expression of meaningless of human existence.

- Read the abridged essay in your eHub: 



Key Characters
Prometheus (Titan) makes the first human; Zeus wants them to be subservient;

Psyche - beautiful maiden, falls in love with 

Sisyphus - rock-rolling king

Asopus - river god

Thanatos - God of the underworld

Aries - god of war (son of Zeus)

Persephone - daughter of Zeus (underworld goddess)



Language Acquisition

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Cgpfw4z8cw

